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Possible Federal Investigation 
-
EXAM INFORMATION SOLD 
By JACK GROCHOT 
E4ltor-ln-Chl~f 
co11nted for 25 per cent of a stu-
dent's final mark. 
to HI dns!l sections in t.wo days. tr ic machines, ench capable of pro-
during four carbon copies. 
For $1 any sophomore Mili-
tary Science (l\18) student 
last year could have pur-
chased a near-perfect score on an 
HOTC mid-semester examination. 
Reliable sources stated that each 
organization was composed of 
about nine :;tudcnts, some of whom 
worked 8!1 infonnation collectors, 
typists and researchers, while oth-
ers were "sellers." 
Test ing began with the 8 n.m. 
section and by 11 a.m., examina-
t ion questions and answers could 
be in the hands of any sophomon• 
who could take $1 - check or cash 
- to either headqunrterl'. 
One of the alleged former mem-
bers of Action Central One tiP.-
I!Cribed its operation this wny: 
As tho t~·pewriter keys struck 
the paper, two researchers began 
paging through chapters of lhe MS 
textbook :for answers. 
Within the n~-t half hour, at 
least eight copies of the exam and 
answers were a vailabiP.. An hour 
later, there we1·e enough reproduc-
tions of the test to net both organi-
zations n total of npproximatoly 
$150 in " payoffs." 
At least two clandest ine student 
organi~ations aided a number of 
last year's sophomor es in nchieving 
no less than a "B" grade on tho 
te.'lts, it has been learned. 
Here is a detailed report on 
cperational procedures of bolh 
cliques from two alleged former 
tuembcH·s: 
Both groups - calling them-
selves Action Central One anti Ac-
tion Central TwG-were re.c;ponsible 
for gathering and selling informa-
tion contained in the exams whic:h 
Action Central One and Two 
were competitors. Ueadq11arters for 
both groups were locnted in the 
Murphy Ha ll rooms of the leader s. 
Almost ident icnl MS mid-semes-
ter examinations were administered 
Inside a smoke-filled donnitory 
room were the nine members, ench 
with an assigned duty. The time 
was about 10:30 a.m. Five men in 
the room bad already taken the 
t cst and were spouting 10 different 
questions they bad memorized to a 
pnir of typist~ equipped "ith elcc-
"!ensures to prevent op<>rat ions 
such as Action Ccntral One and 
Two are already under way in lhe 
.MS Dept., remarked Col. Rue D. 
Philosophy Prof 
'VIews' University 
(Page 2) 
Volume XLIX, No. 2 
Donations Up 
For 'Decade' 
$245,000 Jump in 
Contributions Brings 
Total to over $1,600,000 
Cash contributions to the 
University for the fiscal year 
ended June 30 totaled a rec-
to the 
President. 
"We are deeply gratified at this 
re~ponse to our development pro-
gram," said Ft·. Dunn, who pointed 
out that the University's Decade 
of Progress has a 10-year goal of 
$19,500,000. 
To achieve it, contributions of 
about $2 million per year will be 
required. 
"We are making good progress 
toward this level of giving," Fa-
ther Dunn declared, "but we must 
continue the rapid increase in con-
tributions required by the heavy 
demands in Cleveland and the na-
tion for additional educational ser-
vice." 
The objectives of the Decade of 
Progress I>rogram are a 5() per cent. 
increase in the University's enroll-
ment and the modernization of edu-
cation program~, particularly in 
selence and business fields, to meet 
the changing needs of lhe nation. 
Law Tests 
Law &chool admission tests, re-
quired of candidates for admission 
to most. American law schools, will 
be give nat more than 200 centers 
throughout the nation on No\·cm-
ber 12, February 11, 1967; April 
8, 1967; and August 6, 1967. For 
information contact Professor Rob-
ert More in the faculty offices. 
(See 'CHr~\TIXG'- Page 3) 
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Friday, Sept. 16, 1966 
Lang, We Five 
At Homecoming 
Combined forces of We 
Five, Billy umg and his Or-
chestra, and the Blue Streaks 
will attempt to bring back memo-
ries of tho Roaring Twenties dur-
ing this year's IIomecoming Week-
end, Sept. 30- Oct. 2. 
The first roars will be beard at 
4:30p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 29, on 
·the Quailr.angle when students 
Friday n 
courte~y of the Universit-y Club. 
We-l•' ixc will pedorm in a concert 
at 8 o't" lock in the Gym. In their 
appearance here last year they 
"ran out of songs" doing encores. 
~ Kickoff for the Blue Streak-
!Washinglon-Jef!erson grid iron 
clash is scheduled for 1:30 Satur-
day afternoon. 
PREliMINARY EXCAVATION for the $4 million Science Center has begun opposite Grasselli 
Library. A 40-car parking lot (top right) is now available to students. 
Capping the official portion of 
the weekend, Billy Lang and his 
1 0-piece on~hestra will provide the 
(See IIO~lECO~IING- Page 4) 
'Tight Money' Checks Student Loans 
By Y AROSLA V BlliUN 
CN N.,..._ Edltor 
"Tight money" is a culprit 
keeping the University's Fi-
nancial Aid Office from func-
tioning at its full potential. 
Jn fact, it bas practically closed 
one channel of financial aid for 
students living in the Cuyahoga 
County area. 
Reluctance on the part of banks 
and gavings and loan companies of 
Ohio - especially of Cuyahoga 
County - to take part in a low 
interest student loan program of 
the Ohio Higher Education Assist-
ance Commission (OHJo;AC) has 
kept the program from being as 
effecti\·e as it was designed to be, 
according to Lt. Col. George Bal· 
lantine, Director of the ·Financial 
Aid Office. 
Under tho OBEAC plan, Ohio 
students can obtain five-and-a-half 
per cent :!imple interest loans from 
approved pri\"ate financial institu-
tions with OHEAC guaranteeing 
80 per cent of the sum if lhe bor-
rower defaults in his obligation to 
In the OHEAC list of banks pre-
viously either granting loans or 
indicating a willingness to partici-
pate in the program, only two in 
Cuyahoga County nt·c listed- Cen-
tral National Dank of Cleveland 
and Parma Savingg Co. 
In ~eneral, banks in or near 
large Ohio cities are reluctant to 
give the11e low interest loans. Cin-
cinnati (Hamilton County) and 
Columbus (Franklin County) each 
repay. ~------------------------~ The student would begin repay-
can bonst of only four such banks. 
Less populated Ohio counties 
have more participating banks 
listed: Ashtuhula, Fairfield, and 
Tuscnrawll!l counties show ten 
banks eaeh. 
Although OIIEAC aid is not ma.-
teriulizing ns expected, all other 
fonns of aid accessihle to the Uni-
versity ar e being utilized to the 
fullest, Colonel Ballentine said. 
Students who need financial as-
sistanctl can apply and should do 
so ns early as po..'!Sible before the 
deadline of l\lar. 1, 1967. 
Symphony Presentation Opens Year 
For Ninth University Series Season 
ment within four months after 
graduation or within six months 
after leaving school without having 
bt•en graduated, Col. Ballentine 
said. 
Jt'or the first year the loan limit 
is $500; for the second and third 
year $760; and for the fourth year 
and after $1,000. Total maximum 
is $5,000. 
Seen This 
Morning! 
.,.. Campus pat.rol guard attempting 
to tune-in an Indian's baAeball 
game on his walkie-talkie. 
"Eal"ly apJllication gives the atu-
denL n better chance of getting the 
best pos8ible 'package deal' of 
grnnt3 and loans we have avail-
able,' ' he continued, adding: "Since 
need is the deciding factor, an up-
to-date Parents' Confidential State-
ment is a neceaaity." 
Over 1,000 students are currently 
receiving aid through the Financial 
Aid Office: about 450 scholarships 
and grants, o\'er 400 National De-
fense Student Loans (NDSL), and 
about 120 Educational Opportunity 
Grant!!. 
(Picfu1·e, Page 6) 
The ninth season of the Univer-
sity SericB will open Sunday, Sep-
tember 25, at 7:30 p.m. in Kulas 
Auditorium with the Philadelphia 
Chamber Symphony. 
The Srmphony is newly-formed 
and America's first permanent 
chamb<>r orchestra. Violinist, An· 
shel Brusiow, who served as con-
certmaster for the Philadelphia 
Orchestra, is music director and 
conductor for lhe new group. 
On its inaugural tour, lhe group 
will be comprised of 36 players, a 
!ull complement of strings, wood-
winds, brass and percussion. 
Philadelphia has 22 concerts 
scheduled for the Symphony and 
seven in New York City. The na-
tionwide tour includes trips into the 
Midwest, South, East, and Canada. 
Tickets are still available by con-
tacting the ticket otllce at YE 2-
3800, or from Uruversity Club 
members. 
Uowever, since funds loaned are 
not the state's but private assets 
of tbe lenders, participation In the 
program is entirely voluntary on 
the part of bank:i. 
'* '* '* 
.,.. Several faculh· members com-
plaining of stiff backs and sore 
muacles following recent Duffer 
Classic. 
* * They decid~ whether or not to 
loan, amount of the loan, and set .,.. Locked door leading to P hiloflo. 
any requirements necessary. phy Dept. about 10 o'clock. 
To date, only eight OHEAC * * '* 
loans are on file in the Financial .,.Calendar bearing campaign slo-
Aid Office - none of which was gan of Anthony Calabrese Jr. in 
issued in Cuyahoga County. ela88 room In Administration Bldg. 
For the academic year 1966-1967 
the federal goYemment bas awal'd-
ed the University over $160,000 for 
National Defense Loans. 
Also t.his year, agumenting the 
scholarships, grants - in - aid, and 
(See 'TIGHT MONEY'-Pap S) 
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From the Desk of: Jack G rochot, Editor 
P laying with Economy 
AFTER LONG DEBATE within his ad-
m.inistl·ation, President J ohnson has finally 
decided to do something about inf lation. He 
is not going to do very much just now, it is 
clear, but he apparently has convinced him-
self that he must do something. 
What the President is proposing for now 
is suspension for 16 months of the seven 
per cent tax credit for firms which invest 
in new plans and equipment. This was adopt-
ed in the Ke1medy administration in 1962 
and bas been credited with helping to sus-
tain expansion in the nation's productive 
capacity and employment. Mr. J ohnson be-
lieves this stimulus to industrial expansion 
should be withdrawn. 
He is also recommending that Congress 
repeal the special ta..'{ write-otis for new 
plants which were approved in 1954. This 
also has tended to encourage plant expan-
sion and increased employment. 
This is the extent of P1·esident J ohnson's 
recommendations for dealing with an infla-
tionary spiral which has been rising fast 
since early last spring and which some re-
spected economists fear may be getting out 
of control. 
Conspicuously absent from the Presi-
dent's recommendations is the primaxy in-
flation-check favored by most experts, in-
cluding, it is reported, many within the ad-
ministration. That check would be a general 
increase in both indhridual and corporate in-
come tax rates. 
Why the President is not taking this step 
and is contenting himself with two relative-
ly weak measures aimed exclusively at the 
business community is anybody's guess. 
Most guessers are saying that the immin-
ence of the congressional election is the rea-
son, and our guess is that these guessers are 
right about it. Not many votes are involved 
among those who will be immediately affect-
ed by 1·emoving the tax credits on new-plant 
investments. 
We have a strong feeling that Mr. John-
son is playing politics with t he national 
economy. And it is profoundly disturbing to 
think that he would do this in a time of great 
stress and danger at the brink of a general 
war. 
The President s imply cannot bring him-
self , it would seem, to face up to the limited 
capacity of the economy and its obvious in-
ability to sustain a growing war effort, a 
massive program of domestic spending and 
unprecedented p1·ivate affluence. At a time 
when we need strong leader~bip and a stern 
call for sacri fice by all the people, we get 
half-measures imposed upon a politically in-
significant segment of the population. 
It would do Mr. Johnson a lot of good to 
read some of his own speeches about the 
need to support our fighting men in Viet 
Nam. 
Som.e Ca e 
OURS IS NOT a unique generation com-
posed of a "select few" whose aim is to im-
prove society by sacrificing personal inter-
ests. J ohn Carroll's "select few" of students, 
faculty and administrators whose aim is to 
better the University will never gt·ow be-
yond a handful. 
Society has nevet· produced more leaders 
than it could count. Nor will J ohn Carroll. 
Per haps Thomas Murphy, President of the 
Student Union, recently came close to put-
ting a red tag on the situation which sur-
rounds society when he was describing the 
atmosphere here and lack of initiative which 
accompanies it : 
:·r don't want to begin the year by ac-
cusmg most students of apathy, but ... " 
* * * 
AS WE SEE it, apathy is the word ap-
plicable not only to the University, but to 
society, stagnated by an "I'm not interested" 
attitude which has plagued and stymied its 
growth. The problem will exist as long as 
there is a Grasselli 'l'ower, as long as the 
earth turns. But this does not suggest that 
leaders give up the everlasting war against 
apathy. 
Some students have never witnessed a 
Student Union meeting; some citizens have 
never witnessed -or at least digested - a 
presidential news conference on television. 
~ .. ~ ~-: ~ ~~';.; -~ .,~,.N) 
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Students, who we addl:ess as colleagues for 
lack of a more revealing wor d, are most 
probably those who will become "citizens" 
who will have never witnessed a pxess con-
ference. 
But leaders tower above and are recog-
nized immediately as leaders. 
* * .,. 
APATHY IS noticed here more than in 
most universities because J CU is smaller 
than most. Proportionally, apathy is as 
deadly elsewhere as it is here. What we are 
conce1·ned with now, however, is not just 
the future of John Canon University. One 
spends only about one-sixteenth of his life 
in a college. And that portion is significant 
in the development of over two-thirds of a 
lifetime. Perhaps some are content with liv-
ing a p1·ivate life, owning two automobiles, 
owning a home more expensive than the 
one next door, complaining about taxes and 
"the world situation." 
We are thankful others are not content 
with the "simple pleasures." 
'New Economics' 
The major topic of conversation among 
business and banking leaders is the "new 
economics" theory that President Johnson is 
following. 
The "new economics" theory is to cut 
taxes when busines is slow, so to encourage 
acth•ity, and wipe away these tax benefits 
when the economy becomes overheated. 
But battkers and business leaders say "it 
will not work." Reason : A businessman can-
not plan spending for plant and equipment 
expansion when he cam10t estimate his tax 
payments which are part of the total cost. 
Moreover, they say, elimination of the tax 
benefits increases operating costs which en-
courage price inflation. Business always 
raises prices to offset higher costs. 
They regard the tax-credit halt as a re-
cession maker. Reason : Business history 
shows that a slowdown in the economy, once 
its gets rolling, is a difficult condition to 
stop. 
Sept. 16, 1966 
"Gotta study ... gotta study ... " 
Prof Re-evaluates 
'University' Living 
By MR. JOHN K. PUGH 
D ept. "' l'ltllo•oPh.v 
The view of education predomin-
ate today empbasi~es the trans-
ferral of knowledge from one gen-
eration to the next . 
And in our technological society 
t.his is seen a s a mechanical P l 'O-
cess. By some alchemy (whk h is 
still being eagerly sought ), the 
teacher or professor fills up the 
student with his knowledge or wis-
dom or trains him. to respond right-
ly to the appropriate stimuli. 
If we want a people of well-
trained Pavlovian dogs, we might 
perhaps succeed (but the resistance 
of our young to such conditioning 
g ives m.e hope; notice that 20 cen-
turies of training Christians to 
love one another has not produced 
any particularly noticea.ble effects) . 
The philosophet·'s stone of edu-
ca.tion will never be found; for 
education is not a. mechanical pro-
,o mechanical model ca~ be used 
as a pru:adigm for education. 
To become educated is to become 
wise and to become wise, as Plato 
saw, is to engage in dialogue. 
wa rds and punishments. 
These aJ'e appropriate to a Pav-
lovian t l'aining system. 
But unless a man sees wisdom as 
a good to be achieved, no goad will 
impel him to it. 
What then w<>uld the university 
as a community be like? Since it 
would be free and thus spontane-
ous, 1 cannot describe it in detail. 
But I can say, at least, what it 
will not be. 
There would be no formal classes, 
grades, no attendence taken. By 
no tests, no assigned papers, no 
using the imagination, some things 
more can be discerned. 
There would be the teachel' 
whose only authority would be bis 
wisdom s urrounded by his students, 
eagerly questioning hlm, and he 
would be as eagerly questioning 
them. 
They would listen to him and he 
would listen to them. And to-
gether they would advance in wis-
dom. There would be order- the 
order of respect and of love and 
of knowledge - the order of wis-
dom. 
Education, then, is dialogue; it Readers' Forum .. 
is the dialogue of those who seek 
wisdom. Plato baa explored ·what 
the world must be like if dialogue 
is to be possible: the world must 
be intelligible and man must be 
able to know it. 
Now our age has explored who 
man must be if he is to engage in 
dialogue. We have discovered the 
dimension of subjectivity. The in· 
dividual, the singular within a 
Advocates of 
Bill of Rights 
Await Action 
class, dwells within the domain of To the Editor: 
the objective; the person, the 
unique existent who knows and The Administration has, with a 
loves, dwells within the dimension shuffle of its well-cOQrdinatcd feet, 
of the subjective. steered clear of a bead-on tussle 
The individual is to be trained, 'vith the student body. 
to be molded, in a word, to be We allude to last Spring's eva-
manipulated and fitted into a so- 1:ion of the Bill of Rights. 
cial role. It is the person who Unfortunately the bill's purpose 
engages in dialogue. was not understood by most peo-
'l'he situation of the person, on ple. Primarily, the purpose of &he 
the other hand, is that of commu- Bill of Rights was to elicit from 
nity. l,he Administration some type of 
What is a community? It is the coherent stand tegarding the: prin-
engagement of pet·sons in dialogue. ciples of education. 
Thus while order am,ong individ- Up to the present then~ has been 
uals is an imposed or external no such declaration. It is very com-
order, the order of a community fo:table to avoid saying what you 
grows from the acting in concert of thmk. 
many persons. In that way, one does not have 
Since education as we have seen to defend a position. 
is an engagement in dialogue, th~ . 1t is in this condition of walkin~t 
university most properly ought to m the dark that student leadets 
be a community rather than an over a num.bet· of years have 
organization. groped fo-r concessions. 
What would be the mark$ of the But concessions from what? 
university aa a community? From some vague idea of what a 
An internal order coming about J esuit University is? From the 
from. the acting in concert of many whim of administrators? 
persons can only arise when the The student body bas at least 
persons can act freely. Thus one made a first step, a declaration of 
of the mat·ks of the true u~iver- academic and social freedom. Our 
sity is fl'eedom. sentiment may have been imper-
First of all, the persons must be feet, b?t at least we have said 
free to engage in the dialogue ot· somethmg. 
not as they themselves see they They have not. The students 
should. Moreover the dialogue it- have spoken. It is time for the 
self must also be free, i.e., the Administration to put its cards on 
questions asked and the answers the table. 
proposed cannot be ch·cumscribed Robert Bohar ic, 
by anyone or anything extrinsec to Author of Blll of Rights; 
the dialogue. Thomaa Murphy, 
The dialogue must be allowed to President, Student Union; 
proceed whe1·ever it leads. Finally Justin McCarthy: 
there should be no system of re- Chairman, Judicial Board 
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Secret Agent May Trigger CIA Activity Probe 
By \ERA G l.ASER 
Surlh AolN1tan 'r""''"'JH"r Alltanc-f' 
secret agent. 
Asked about Tofte, CIA Director 
Richard Helms, who has suffered 
several public embarras!:'ments re-
cently, merely groaned. 
Currently, a secret CIA panel is 
deciding Tote's fate in the wake of 
u Keys tone Kops episode in\·olving 
cln~sified dcx·umenLS and the al-
leged theft of $19,000 worth of 
jewels. 
"The papers were a plan I ha,·e 
been working on for nine year~ to 
improve 0\11" int{•lligence opera-
lion;:," Tofte re\·enlt..'<l. "It would 
revolutioni;r,e the agenc~· and make 
it twice as effecth·c. Every one 
would have to work twice as hard. 
The budget would be cut. I<:mpircs 
might shrink. Perhaps that is why 
it wa,; confi ~cat.e<l." 
WASHINGTON-The Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency i3 
walking on eggs in an effort 
to avoid a major probe or its ac-
tivities whtch could be triggered by 
the explosive statements of sus-
pended operative Hans V. Tofte, 
said to be one of an elite group 
with knowledge of almost all the 
agency's undercover wo1·k. 
"I'll take on thP CIA, J<'DI, and 
White House rolled into one to re-
sist being forced into disgrace," 
Tofte said in un interview in his 
Rotlio Stotion Brootlcost Dote Set 
For Spring Semester, if Approved 
palatial residence on embn:;lly row. By JIM McCONNELL 
Over the mantel hungs u portrait c~ ~ewa R~J><>rtu 
of Mrs. Tofte wearing a. 130-carat vVJCU- a proposed cam-
half-moon sapphire from the tur- pus radio station- should be 
ban of an Indian maharajah. 
Tofte is tall, hand~ome, and per- in operation by the beginning 
suasive. He weut·s the Legion of of next semester, according to \Vii-
Merit for valor in his lapel and his' Jiam Schroeder, general manager 
blue eyes i'ive an impresllion of for the Student Union-sponsored 
candor. Ile has one of the longest project. 
overseas 1'\'Cords in the CIA, earn:; A proposal to operate the station 
$20,000 a year, but the explosion has been submitted to the Adminis-
of his name into headlines in July tration. With its consent, applicn-
put an end to his u~efulness as a 1 tion for a building permit will be 
Labor Chief Views Need 
For Union Responsibility 
Uy North America.• NewaPill>er A.lllanee 
WASHINGTON- In a sweeping and candid review of 
the U.S. labor scene, Assistant Secretary of Labor James J. 
Reynolds admitted that the public is "disenchanted" with 
organized labor and predicted that 
the strike problem would grow good minds as welL" 
worse instead of better a.'! automa- Automation will increase the 
tion progresses. number of strikes, Reynolds be-
pt·e~entcd to Univet·sity Heights 
City Council und .should be granted 
within 60 days, Schroerler stated. 
Then the :~t.ntion will seek ap-
proval from the Federal Communi-
cation,; t:ommission (FCC). 
Schroeder expects the FCC to 
take 30 days to approve the peti-
tion and assign call letters. 
The proposed station will be 10 
watt - I-'M - educational with a 
listening radius of 10 to 20 miles. 
Plans call for the station to 
broadc~U>t. Monday through Friday 
night from 8:45 to midnight. 
Though program scheduling is in-
complete, Schroeder !lays there will 
be a "siutaule amount of music.'' 
The station also l1opes to broad-
cast basketball game!\ this winter, 
he St\id. 
A series of lcctu1·es is also 
planned. Most academic depart-
ment.s have indicated n willingnrss 
to take part in various discussion 
groups, Sht·oeder remarked. 
The :..t.alion will have no eom-
mercials. The :.itation is still look-
ing for sturlents to staff the pro-
gramming and public relations de-
partments. 'rhose interested should 
contact J:mtes Vrnnekovic in ~lur­
phy Hall, he concluded. 
$1 Million Firms 
Send Executives 
To Carroll Class 
Unless you are the chief 
executh e of a family-owned 
concern doing a business in 
excc."ss of $l million a ycnr, you 
are not eligible to join the S<~minar 
for Chief Kxecutivcs here. 
An ace troubleshooter, Re)·nold!=! li!Nes, because the shrinking n\lm-
hns drawn praise for his work in J>er of jobs hel&htens concern for 
settlement of t!ie receat MaeWD- security. '.l'lae right to .vlke must 
ists' strike ll&'ainat five airlines. He be preserved, however, because it 
was inten•iewed after n White is "valuable and important." He 
House meeting where he substi- praised "far-sighted leaders'' in 
tuted for vacationing Labor Secre- mining, automobile production, and 
tary W. Willard Wirtz in talks on steel for adjusting to automation. 
Author To Treat 
New Dimensions 
For Catholicism 
Dr. l'aul Thompson, noted edu-
cator a11d author, will speak on 
"Kew Dimensions in Catholicism" 
on Thur:;dny, Oct. 6, at 8:30 p.m. 
in the O',Uea Room. 
And unlt>ss you nrc huir appar-
ent to such a busines!> you nre not 
eligible to join the scm inars call I'd 
'\lanagcment llcvPlopmcnt for Sue· 
•·l"><Sion in Cl•,scl)' llo>ld Cnrv•>r.:\· 
t.ioDSS ~""f'!iIJ!lP.IMr.ttii7 --~iii!!,!.P.;IIIN~!!~~,..----~ known as nepotism I and 2. ·r 
how to coordinate the overlapping "Profit-sharing very likely is the A member of the Pro,;dence Col-
pile of poverty programs. long-range answer to maintaining lege faculty since 1949, Dr. Thorup· 
Reynolds also made the follow- a viable, dynamic free enterprh!e son is current!~· vice president for 
ing points: system. When an employee shares academic affairs. He is the fu-st 
.,.. "Probably the most immature in profits and the vicissitudes of an layman to be named a vice presi-
labor relations in the cotmtry" operation, it makes him a better dent of the Dominican-operated 
were those prE-Ceding the N.Y. Her- employee. The name of the game college. Dr. Thompson holds a 
aid-Tribune shutdown. He hinted is making money, and the more bachelor's degree with honors in 
labor was mainly at fault., and pre- people who can shal'e in it the bet- English Literature, the Bachelor of 
dieted there may be more such tcr it is." S1tcred Theology degree, the .Mas-
casualties. ter of Sacred 'fheology degt·ee, 
.,.. The next ct·isis will come in the !llasler of Arts in English and 
communications industry, described NDSL Deadll·ne Nears Ph.O. in English. 
by Reynolds as "of critical i.m- Ue has authored two books, "Why 
portance to the economy, and to Deadline to complete application l am a Catholic" in 1968, and 
the effort in Viet Nam." for fall semester National Defense •·Francif; 'fhomp~on: a Critical Bi-
.,.. Michigan Senator Robert P. Loans are Oct. 4, 6 and 6, between ography" in 1960. ~riffin_. a _Republican, wil~ be in- the hours of 9 a.m. to noon, 1 to 4 1 Dr. Thompson is currently a 
~ured . m hts curt·ent electton race p.m., and 6 to 9 p.m., the Business member of the Catholic School 
m a bti' labor state by the fact th.at Office announced today. Board of the Diocese of Providence 
h_e co-authored the Lan.dr:um Gr1f-' Students must take completed anti senes on the editorial staff 
fm ~ct. Reynolds admm1sters the promissory forms to Rm. 104. No of the Providence Visitor, weekly 
act 111 the Labor Department, called I loans will be processed after Oct. ncwsp:lJ>er of the Dioco:se of Provi-
it "one of the most constructive in 6, it was stated. dence. 
years." 
These seminars, probably the 
onh· ones of their kind in the 
cou'ntry, are the brain <·hildren of 
Dr. Arthur J. Noetzel, tlenn of the 
School of Bu.-iness and Dr. Leon 
A. Danco, director of Management 
Conferences, who is tlin.-ctly re-
sponsible for their organization 
and operation . 
More thnn 250 chief t>xecutives 
or their heirs have attended the 
seminars since they were sbn-ted 
thYee years ago. This year there 
are six seminar se1·ies in operation, 
three sessions to eucl1 sel'ies, lim-
ited in attendance to 12 men per 
session. 
The second seminar for hell· ap-
pa.rents has been in operation since 
1965. Currently, there are two 
groups of 12 each and an additional 
two gt-oups under i'onnntion. 
:\lost participants come from 
northern and northeastem Ohio. 
Each seminar series con!lists of 
three full-day sessions, 9:30 a.m. 
tO 9 p.m., each held 90 days apart 
during the school year. 
'Cheating' 
(Continued from Page 1) 
l<'ish, Professor of ~lilitary Science, 
wl\en informed of the situation. He 
indicated that different exams 
would he administered in the fu-
LuJ·e. 
"lt. i:; possible that n federal 
investiglllion could be conducted to 
seck out the lenders and members 
or the organizations," Col. Fish 
:;tnted, adding: 
''If a student is found guilty or 
this type of action - either by 
}lnrlicipation or association - he 
would immediately be expelled 
ft·om the University. 
"llut that may be the least or 
his worries. 
"After being found guilty, he 
would neve1· be able to receive em-
ploymt>nt with a federal, state, 
county or local government agency; 
not even a firm which handles 
government projects." 
.,.. The administration'a handling of 
~~n::;;~£Ji~~n~o~~f~~e c:~~re~~ Assass,·natr·ons 
.,.. Prof1t-shanng may be the an- not Political in Nature 
swer to the strike problem. 
R e c en t 1 y, United Automobile 
Wo1·kers President Waller Reuther 
was quoted as saying "organized 
labor is in deep trouble." Doe~ 
Reynold~ agree? 
Ho does not, but said there is 
"disenchantment with what the 
public regat·ds as manifestation of 
irresponsibility. RC!curt·ini' stop.. 
pages nrc injuring the image of 
American labor." He said the 
labor leadet·'s job today is "more 
difficult and less understood. It 
requires leaders who are not just 
men of good hearts, but men of 
Braille Courses Offered 
A non-credit, public service 
course in how to read braille is of-
fered this semester. 
The course will be tnught by the 
Red Crou in cooperation with the 
Cleveland Society for the Blind. 
Ry DR. JOYCE BROTllERS 
N"orth Amerlean New,papu Alllanoe 
NEW YORK- Like most 
assassinations, the stabbing 
of South Africa's Prime Min-
ister Hendrick Verwoerd cunnot be 
considet<ed truly political in nature. 
As a rule, the killing of a head 
of state under such conditions 
stems from causes that are pri-
marily personal and psychological. 
Such killers, it bas been found, 
share a specific psychological dis-
turbance. In fact, studies of assas-
sins and would-be assassins of 
presidents of the United States 
made by Dr. Da,·id Rothstein have 
indicated readily apparent parallel~ 
in their backgrounds. 
As a rule, they came from un-
happy homes presided o\'er by a 
domineering mother in which the 
father was either absent or ex-
lr<>mcly ineffectual. 
Lacking a clear male image and 
confused about their own sexual 
idcnbit.y, mo:'tt of these men twrmed 
to the service which they thought 
would provide a J,rttarantee of m::~s­
culinity while adding the extra 
bonus of keeping them away from 
women - whom they both feared 
and baiRd as a result of their ex-
perieuce with their own mothers. 
As they discovered too late thnt 
military life did not automatically 
provide relief from their disturbed 
emotional states, their service ca-
reer.il usually ended in trouble-
with manv of them, like Lee Har-
vey Oswa'td, being discharged un-
der unfnvornble circumstances. 
Brooding over this failure, they 
b('gnn directing their feelings of 
confused hatred tow aNi the govern-
ment and - ultimately - toward 
the head of the govemment a~ the 
ultimate svmbol oi that authority 
which they felt had always been 
against them. 
This pattern has been found by 
Dr. Rothstein to be so <·onsistenl 
that he has called it the "presiden-
tial assassination t;yndrome." 'rhe 
term syndrome applies to a set of 
specific symptoms which appear 
often enough in t\ sufllcient number 
of persons to be con!'.idered a mcdi-
c::tl reality- it is not one doctors 
usc lightly. 
While similar studiei' have not 
been made in other countries, cer-
tain basic principles ean be applied 
to indicate that whore,·er they 
strike, assassins of heads of state 
are lashing out not at the indi-
l;;dual personally but at the ulti-
mate authority symbol he repre-
sents. 
These disturbed individuals, here 
ns wt.'Jl ns abroad, are somewhat 
like sulking children who, having 
been mistreated by their own par-
ent!!, .reel that they deserve to be 
taken ca1·c of by outside authority 
figures. 
'I'he killer of \'erwoet·d, a bache-
lor drifter who seems to have pre-
viously sought tbe answer to his 
emotional disturbance through re-
ligious experimentation, was re~ 
ported to have been unhappy be-
cause he felt the prime minister 
was neglecting poor white Africans 
like himself and paying too much 
nltt>ntion, instead, to the Negro. 
That he killed, for such a reason, 
tho one man who perhaps more 
than any other symbolized to roost 
people injustice to the Negro, is 
grimly- l:'ymbolic of just how very 
far from reality most a..<>sasains 
are. 
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Teacher Seminar Examines 
Democracy vs. Communism 
How does a high school 
teacher explain the hazards of 
world communism to his pu-
pils '? 
This question f aces social studies 
teachers across the nation, accord-
ing to Dr . .Michael Pap, dh·ector of 
lhe Institute for Soviet and East 
East European Studies. 
Tt becomes more difficult if the 
pupils are f t·om the poverty tid-
den inner city where the commu-
nist surface theory of "share the 
wealth" may be appealing, or if 
the pupils are very brigh t j unio1·s 
to whom t he words of Karl Marx 
Scientists Probe 
Nigh Deoth Rote 
During lnloncy 
sound jnspil-ational. 
Democracy versus communism -
can lhe subject be approached ob-
jectively ? 
Dt·. Pap thinks it can. 
In fact, he was so awate of the 
problem facing high school teach -
ers, that three years ago he de-
veloped, through his institute, a 
sumn1C1' workshop for secondar y 
school te~;~.ehers to provide gradu-
ate training in the basic knowledge 
about communism by identifying 
areas of conflict between democ-
racy and totalitarianism, and by 
reviewing o1·iginal sou1·ce materi-
als available. 
The five weeks of 24 class ses-
sions cover the theory and prac-
tice of world communism r eviewed 
in the light of communist official 
decltlrations and existing r eality. 
Teacher s are able, thl·ough these 
summer classes, to update their 
college knowledge of Russian his-
to:ry, geography and cultural de-
velopment . They become familiar 
with sources of film, printed ma-
terials, and classroom aids. They 
learn to develop teaching outl ines 
for their courses on communism. 
DR. JOSE SANCHEZ, author and historian who will speak here 
Oct. 5 , conducts an upper-division class at St. louis University. 
WASHINGTON (NANA) 
- Sudden deaths of from 
10,000 to 20,000 American 
ba.hi~s who appea.r in perfect 
heal th urutil just before the end 
3lre being inve.stipted by the Na-
tional Inst.rtute of Chilld Health of 
t he U. S. Pub.Lic Health Sel"Vice. 
In addition to classroom sessions, 
teachers meet with visiting exper ts 
who also lecture at public confer-
ences on campus. 
Notetl Author To Speak 
About Anti-clericolism 
These experts are brought to the 
university with the financial co-
operation o.r the American Bar As-
sociation. Their fields of expertise 
Homecoming 
This <is called the "sudden ~­
~a71t death syndrome." The i.rufants 
die with no previous indi.oalbions of 
i'llness or distress. The syndrome 
.i3 moSt f.requenrt; bEtbween two and 
four months of age. Death usually 
comes m the ""q, JllO~ bQ.ura. (Continued froJll Paa;e 1) 
Dr. Jose Sanchez, associate professor of history at St. 
Tlie~ usumfy rs no sign of strug- beat for the 1Iomecoming dance in 
g.Ling .and suffooalbion by bed cloth- the Gym-Lurned-baJlroom. Dancing 
ing appare:ntJy is not hnplicated. will begin at 9 p.m. and last until 
The sc.ienJtm.ts alre looking for 1 a.m. Louis University, will be the featured speaker when Phi Al-
pha Theta, honorary history f1;aternity, meets Wednesday, any special virus or combination Tickets for the concert, priced at 
of muses that might be involved. $2.50 and $2, will be on sale in the 
ing which is open to the }>Ublic Thel'e does ~ot appeaT to be am~ Gym :£o1· the next two weeks, Mon-
witbout charge. hereditary faotor. Sudden infant day through Saturday from noon 
October 6, at 8:80 p.m., in the Lec-
ture Room of Grasselli. Libraty 
Dr. Sanches will discuss "Euro-
pean Anti-Clericalism" at the meet-
Language 'Cram' 
Course Teaches 
Quick Vietnamese 
CORONADO, CALIF. 
(NANA) -A special school 
here at the Naval amphibious 
base ds helping U.S. Narvy men 
and Marines overeome one of the 
biggest ba-rriers they face i.n South 
Vietnam- the language ba-nder. 
In the ftmt si"< months Oif its 
o~, tihe school has turned 
out 500 graduartles; most of them 
with a 700-word Vietnamese vo-
cabulary as the result of a five-
week "craan" course. 
This is enough to enable the 
military men to talk with South 
Vietnamese soldim~. v.illa,gen!, ani! 
otJhers they meet as milita.ry ad-
vjsors or as mea~bers of pat.u1.>l 
boat crews. 
Th.e langu~ is not easy for 
an American to lear:n, but ilts ~'e 
can prove vital to survival in a 
tight spot in Viet Nam, sch~l of-
ficiaJ.s say. 
In the past, the inabil:ity to 
speak V~am.~ has prevenied 
Americans from obtairuin.g essen-
tial :intelligence inforniation from 
vil~ 1t also has end.a~t:OO 
AmeT!ioans lost in dense jungle 
aJ'l&8S who could not understand 
enough of the language to enable 
them to com).)rebend dirootions 
from fl'liendly Vietnamese. 
Navy offioers say the objooti:ve 
of !the language training here is 
to give Americans s-till anothe'J: 
tool to make th.em more effeotive 
m 4lheir fight agalinst the Commu-
niat Vietcong guenrd.llas. 
He is a specialist in Spanish his- dea.th seldom OCCUTS in the same to 4 p.m. and 6-9 p.m. 
tory and did his doctoral work at f.a.mily twice. The cllances of its During the last week tickets will 
the University of New Mexico. His occurrence aa-e est:imated at one also be on sale in the Snack Bar 
most recent book, "Reform and Re- in every 600 live births. irom 11 a,m. - 2 p.m., Monda~ 
action - the political and religious Mqne babies die in winter and through Thursday. 
background of the Spanish Civil eacly spring than during the rest Bids for the Homecoming dance 
War," has 1•eceived wide acclaim of the yea:r. Sixrty per oent of will be available for $8.50 in the 
from literary critics. tho.se atreeted are males. 'Dhere Snack Bar. Only seniors may pux-
He is cunently at work on a a.re several suspec::bed oauses, but chase them Thursday, and juniors 
book about t}le Phenomena of Euro- a.s yet none has been proven. One on Friday of next week. 
pean anti-clericalism and has uu- iiS sudden inilama;trlon of the up- Sophomores and freshmen may 
thored ax·ticles and papers in the per respirataJ:Iy treots. Another is buy bids after Friday, according to 
field. an allergic reaction to milk. Ron Nosek, Homecoming Chairman. 
Castro's Rival Revolutionist Is Frei-
MIAMI, FLA. (NANA) -
President Eduardo Frei of 
Chile is stealing Fidel Castro's 
thunde1· as a leader of a successful 
Latin~American 1·evoJution. 
Dut modcrate-eftist Frei, who 
took office af ter a landslide vote in 
the narrow Andean country two 
years ago, has carved out social 
and et·onomic 1·efol"lllS without the 
bloody pur ges of the Cuban 1·e-
gime. 
He also has s trengthened his 
Western ties without turning his 
back on the Communist world, 
much to Castro's chagrin. 
Allthl shas made the Cuban 
prime minister hotly angry, and 
he hasn't been loath to show it. 
No master of the finely-turned 
ph1·ase, Castro bas called Frei 
e''erything from "an imperialist 
puppet," and "frustrated coward" 
to "prostitute." 
Castro's latest barrage against 
l''l't>i came in a five-hour marathon 
speech delivered Aug. 29-30 at the 
closing session of the 12th Annual 
Cuban Labor Congress in HaYana. 
"I challenge Frei and his redicu-
lous govennnent -first, to re-
cuperate the naturalresourees and 
nationalize Yankee property in 
Chile, and, second, to call a con-
gress like this and ask the people 
if they prefer their industry and 
economy in the hands of Yankees 
or Chileans," shouted Castro. 
Chilean officials here admitted 
monitoring the Castro speech on 
radio but laughingly brushed oif 
any reply, indicating the state-
ments were too irresponsible to 
bother about. 
Castro, howeve1·, is bothered. He 
bas been since Frei won out over 
Communjst-backcd socialist Salva-
dor Allende, who is still much in 
favor with the Cuban regime and 
widely quoted in the government-
controlled Havana press. 
What bothers Castro is that be 
has long proclaimed that the Andes 
- forming a rugged spine the 
length of Chile - would become 
the "Sierra Maestra of the Amer-
icas." The Siena Ma.estra is the 
mountain range in ustern Cuba 
where Castro launched his 26th of 
July revolution. 
In 1964, when Frei won over Al-
lende, who had pledged to nation-
alize nearly $2 billic.1 worth of 
U.S. property in Chile and restore 
diplomatic relations with Cuba, 
Castro issued the :first of seve1·al 
challenges to the newly-elected 
president. 
Lt. Dadante Decorated Posthumously 
Last Friday- one year after her 
husband's death in Viet Nam-
the widow of JCU grad Leonard J. 
Dadante received two posthumous 
awards from the govenunent of 
South VietNam. 
Col. Rue D. Fish, Professor of 
Military Science, presented Mrs. 
Dadante the National Orue1·, Fifth 
Class, and the Gallantry Cross with 
Palm last J.i'riday following the 
Mass of the Holy Spirit. 
Previously 1rhs. Dadante had re-
ceived the Air Medal and the Pur-
ple Heart. 
The Air Medal is for pal-ticipa-
tion in aerial support of ground 
forces; the Purple Heart is for 
wounds received in action. 
First Lt. Leonard J. Dadante, a 
1963 graduate, was killed in action 
on Sept. 9, 1965, when the heli~ 
copter he was piloting was shot 
down by the Viet Cong ground fire. 
Dadante had survived an earlier 
crash and had been recommended 
for the Silver Star. 
have included "Sino-Soviet Conflict 
and Its Impact on the Free 
World"; "Creative and Humanistic 
?1Ia1'Xism in Yugoslavia"; "Soviet 
Cultural Trends"; "Geographical 
Considerations of the Communist 
Power"; and "Ideological and Poli-
tical Considerations of the Com-
munist World." 
Ninety pe1· cent o.f the teachers 
who have attended these workshops 
are from public schools throughout 
Ohio. The J ohn Carroll Institute is 
the onv one in the state and one 
of the 'first of 20 in the nation. 
l\lany teachet·s in the graduate 
workshops teach in the inner-city 
where communist agitation could 
be especially effective among stu-
dents without sound, balanced 
cow1termeasw-es of information. 
One of the side assets of the 
workshops has been the develop-
ment of confidence among the 
teachers of their own ability to 
pl"esent even the most controve1·sial 
subject honestly and objectively. 
n ecause of the time limitations 
for the summer courses, each par-
t icipating teacher prepares a de-
tailed study of a particular area 
and gives his fellow students a re-
port. 
"I feel," says Dr. Pap, "that we 
will havo accomplished at least 
part of our job if we can convince 
these teachers that conununists are 
not ten feet tall. 
"Communism is still a terrifying 
danger. I do not minimize that," 
he concluded. 
SWing ne 
PdiZ~MENTs 
[1] Do they have 
~~~ a 4th of Jnly 
in England? 
(Amwenrl»low) 
[Z] Take two 
TOT Staplers 
from three 
TOT Staplen, 
and 
what do 
.7ouhave? 
~ 
~: ____ _ 
This is the 
S~ingline 
Tot Stapler 
(Includ.lng 1000 ataploa) 
Lareer aize CUB Dotlc 
Stapler-only $1.49 
No bigecr than a pae!c or KUm-but P.•ckl 
tho punch of o. big deall Refills available 
eveJ"y"(hore. UncooditionaUy euaronteed. 
Made in U.S.A. Get it at any stationery, 
variety, book atorol 
~-6---~-~--® __;;;;,~INC •. 
long Island City, N.Y.lllOl 
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Cutback of Overseas Troops: Trend oi .Non-involvement} 
By J. F. TEJt BORST 
Norlla 1\merlrt•n Nrw~p~J>U AUian(o 
W ASHINGTO~ - The de-
mand of Senate Democrats 
for a cutback in U.S. troops 
in Europe is another sign of an 
increasing national schizophrenia 
over the proper role of America in 
world nfTairs. 
yious splii in America's personality 
Ts it just an election-year out-
J..'T(lWlh of the frustrating war in 
Viet Nam? Or does the growing 
criticism of U.S. policy by mem-
bers of Congress, campus intel-
l<'cluals, and others signal a new 
trend away from the deep overseas 
in,·olvcment that has marked 
\mcrican foreign policy since 
Wo1·ltl War II? 
nounced officially, the U.S. now has 
25,000 military men in 'l'hniland to 
back up the air wur in Viet Nnm, 
and to sel'\·e as a check against 
growing Communist guerilla war-
fare in that country. That is more 
manpower than the U.S. had in 
Vi('t Nam 18 months ago. 
The U.S. also is strongly com-
mitted to the defense of Israel 
agninst increasingly serious threats 
Crom its Arab neighbors, to the 
stability of the Dominican Repub-
lic and other La lin ;\ merican coun-
tries as well ns to the survival of 
a tranquil Congo. 
In .JO treaties nnd its pledges to 
the United Nations, tho U.S. is 
im·olved in every comer of the 
globe. 
E''er since Presirlent Johnson 
stepped bol<.lly into the Viet Nam 
war early last year, however, more 
criticism and carping has been di-
rected at American foreign policy 
lhan in the lust decade. And it is 
coming, not just from political op-
ponents, but from the Senators and 
the intelll'ctual community on 
whom Democratic presidents have 
relied ewr since the Marshall Plan 
was devised for the reconstruction 
of Europe a!ter World War II. Even as Senator )rike 'Mansfield, 
the Democratic lender, was outlin-
ing his resolution to reporters, Sec- 'l'he White House, it can be said, 
retary of State Dean Rusk was in is not backing away yet. Senate • e. e e e. e e e e e ••••• e ••••••••••••••••••• 
another part of the Capitol assur- Dcmocntis have been told by Rusk • • 
ing lawmakers thai the U.S. had and Defense Secretm·y Robert Me- • • 
the duly and the necessary muscle ~amam that their troop cutback 
to keep its treaty commitments to pl'oposal would not help America's e • 
other nations. effort. to shot·e up NATO defenses, • • 
What troubles policy - makers ah·ea<.lr weakened by France's with- • • 
here and in frien<.lly capitals is the drawn!. OPP 0 RTU N I Tl E s _mearu_·ngo_fthis_ina_easing_lyo_b-_And,_vhile_itMs_neve_r~e_nan· : : 
• • 
• • Pentagon Planner Would Revamp • f • U.S. Military Assistance Programs : are now open or : 
WASHINGTON (NANA) -A key Pentagon planner • • 
says military cooperation must replace military assistance in • PART TIME • 
the foreign aid program and "pure grants or gh·e-aways • • • 
must be replaced by joint efforts • • 
and fair shares." regional peace-keeping forces, aid e e 
Navy Capt. Robert F. Farring- to civil action, and international • EM p LOYM E NT • 
ton, who has just left the strategic security programs in under-de- • • 
pans and policy division of the velopcd countries and, during overt 
Joint Chiefs of Stafi', says there aggression, "massive assistance • • 
a1·e four essential steps to be taken th1·ough special appropriations." e • 
n?w in reshaping foreign military "~1ilitnry assistance stands to- • • 
a1d: day at a major turning point, a • 
An intensified military assistance dange1·ous crossroads," Capt. Far- • 
sales program, support for special- rington writes in the United States e • 
ly selected elite intentational or Naval Instituto Proceedings, and it e HOURS e 
"must meet the changing require- • • 
J(U Students in 
First Mofltll Ill 
College in Rome 
For 276 American students, nine 
from JCU, the first week of a nine-
month stay in Rome bas just ended. 
The stu<.lents are in Rome study-
ing at a branch of Loyola Univer-
sity begun five years ago. 
The b•·anch was established t.o 
serve as a centet· for students in 
liberal arts to provide them with 
a well-rounded education through 
study and travel. 
The fil·st site of the school was 
in the Olympic area, whereas this 
year it is located in the Villa Tro-
celli on tho highest hill in Lhe cit~·. 
The school is open to all Ameri-
can university students with first 
choice going to Jesuit institutions. 
Opportunities for travel are ex-
tensive as the students have 10 
days at. Thanksgiving, a month at 
Christmas, three weeks at Bnster, 
and every other l<'riday free. 
Loyola of Rome also sponsors a 
Middle Enst tour at Christmas and 
a Russian tout· a.t Easter. 
Sun Finance Loans 
Are Interest-free 
~~~~o~af':x~es or face the eon- • MONDAY thru FRIDAY SUNDAY • 
•·when World War II emled," he e e 
points out, •·we had gold in our 9 . -... tO 2 p... __ ...., coffers, BUJ:'lllUB war materiel in oar -. • 
wnrehou!les, and the need to help • • 
our allies forge a common defense • 8 t 11 30 
against. aggt·ession. e p.m. 0 : p.m. e 
"Now, our balance-of-payments • • 
dcfidL requires caution in allo- 0.'' l,.n,.t·:n .. -r t·Le~,.~of 
eating funds, surplus materiel is no e 'I ll u• lVII,. D 1 IIi • 
longer a\·ailable in quantity, pure • • 
military 1-equirements are becom- • • 
ing imited to internal security and • 
politico - I.'Conomic considerations • 
arc taking on greater importance." • • 
• 2-3-4 Days per Week • 
U • • Ok • • n1vers1ty ays : we will accommodate student's study schedule : 
Two Appointments : : 
In Administration : : 
• $1.50 per hour TO START • 
In two recent Administra- e e 
tive appointments here, re- • FULL MEAL PRIVILEGES e 
tired Army CoL George D. e e 
Unllentine was named Financial • e 
Aiel Officer and Mr. Joseph F. fULL-TIME WORK AVAILABLE • 
lh·csl!i assistant to the Dean of. • 
Men. • d ( h • d S • • Col. Ballentine retired in May • Uring riSfmaS an Ummer VaCatiOnS • 
as nn officer assigned to the ROTC • • 
detachment at JCU for the past • • 
four years. 
In his new post he will super- . M D 0 N ALD'S . ,·ise nil student loans and co nsel e e
students and parents on avail- • C • 
~~~~~~e~~:n~:d:~~\~~;~ and ioun- • • 
Sun Finance and Loan Co. docs e e 
not seem to be effected by the so- Col. Ballentine is a native of 
called "tight money" situation :Minneapolis, attended Morningside • Carry-Out Restaurant • 
which has kt'Pt local banks from Collcgc, Sioux City, Iowa, nnd • • 
offering Iow-inte1·est student loans. served with the Army in Japan, • • 
Th f . · ff · · Koren and Alaska as well as posts • o Jrm JS o enng mterest-free in the U.S. He is the recipient of • 
loans of up to $300 to persons, 21 5114 NORTHFIELD RD 
or over, who work full-time nnu military awards including the Re- e 4500 MAYFIELD RD. • e 
wish to further their education on p_uhli_c of Korea Presidential unit • ( } (near Southgate) • 
a part time basis, crtatJO_n. e at Green e 
Initiated in 1955 Sun's Adult Ass1st.ant to the Dean of Men, SOUTH EUCLID MAPLE HEIGHTS • 
Education I<'und pro~·ides a total of .Joo~C'ph F. Bressi, is a resident of • 
$25,000 for interest-free loans with Cnnton, Ohio, where he attended e EX 1-4800 GR 5-287 4 • 
a single loun nuucimum of $150. Central C~tholic High School be- • • 
Because of a recently-increased fore ent.ermg John Carroll. MIKE KADES (Mgr.) BOB CASTRO (Mgr.) • 
demand for adult education and its Mr. Hressi served three year:; a~ • • 
rise in cost, the fund and maximum a first lieutenant with the U.S. e Call or apply in person Call or apply in person 
loan were doubled. Mnine Corps, worked as assistnnt • • 
The loun is repaid in equal director for the military trnnspor- • • 
monthly payments during a period tation school at Camp Pendelton, • • 
of up to 15 months. No fees, as- Cnlif., nnd as a Marine driving in-
sessmentB, or interest is charged. structor in Japan and Hong Kong . ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pa ge 6 
Public Demands Stringent Ciun 
Laws, Yet Buys More Arms 
By llAI, D. STEWARD 
North "merle&n l'cw•J•&Ptr Atuaoee 
WASHINGTON- A fear of increased criminal violence 
bas given Americans a bad case of gun jitters they appear 
unable to shake off. 
It is n pat-adox. 
On one hand, a laTge segment 
of the public urges Congre;.s to 
pass a strong anns control law 
while, on the other, citizens a.re 
buydng more handguns than eveT. 
In Los A~les, for example, 
citizens Me arming themselv«J 
with coneeala:ble weapons 8lt a. ~te 
neaTly three times that of last 
yea;r. 
The gun-buying trend frankly 
disturbs law enfon::ement officers. 
Texas by crazed sniper Charles J. 
Whit.m..'UI. 
In August, on the floor of the 
U. S. Se!W)e, Mass.anhusetts Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy sa.id: 
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The California Criminal Identi-
fication and Investigation Bureau 
esbima.tes citizens of Los Angeles 
will purchase in excess of 31,000 
handguns jn 1966. That, roughly, 
is enough to provide each aoldier 
in two Atmy divisions with n 
weapon. 
"Should we be oonoorned that 
more Americans -750,000- have 
been kiLled by firearms in bltis 
oont\IJ"!Y than wet"e killed jn all the 
wars in our hl.siory? Should we 
be concerned that the rate of gun I 
fe.taUties in our society is as much 
as five to 10 times high(>T than 
those of other countries? Should 
we be concerned t.he.t 17,000 
AmeridUlS die each year from 
firea.rms, that 50 lives arc IO&t 
each day, that crimes of violence 
at·e committed with a gun every 
two n1in\llbes? 
PHILADELPHIA CHAMBER SYMPHO NY will ope n the n inth annual Unive rsity Serie s on Sun· 
d ay, Sept. 2 5. (Story, Page 1) 
U. S. gove.r:nment estimates dis--
olo5e there aoo at least 100 million 
privately owned :t:irea.nns within 
the United Sba.t.e3. An average of 
600,000 foreign-made rifles 8lld 
hand&'uns are <imported into the 
U.S. each year. 
The latest demand-; in Congress 
for tighter gun control laws fol-
lowed the Austin, Texas killing of 
16 persons a.t the Un:iver&ty of 
"ShouJd we be concerned over 
10,000 suicides each ye:u?" Ken-
nedy continued. "I know that the 
families o! the ov~ 200 law en-
forcement officers muNiered with 
firearms in the past fou.r ye-ars 
are concerned about the use of 
guns in this society, and the fami-
lies of the 600 children under 14 
who di~ each year in fit'Carms ac-
cidents aTe concerned.'' 
Prof Records Brain Waves 
To Explain Student Failures 
'Tight Money' 
On the other &ide of t.he a.nns 
control issue ame such strongly 
held opinions flS those of Nevada 
Sen. Howard W. Cannon. 
Dr Walter S. Nosal of the intelligence who !ailed. . Educ~tion Dept. i~ attempting I we~·~gnt~~ca~~l~· n~~~ke~ra~~ff;~:~~= 
(Continued from Page 1) 
to answer a questwn that has between the students. In all other 
puzzled many parents for years: categories such as intelligence, ap-
"We hea.r a groat deal today "Why do so many bright college titode personal adjustment and 
about the responsibility for crime students fail to graduate?" It is valuO.O: the students tested alike. 
National Deferu;e Student Loans lying on the doorstep of every the subject of _Dr. Nosal's research~ Dr. ';xosal hestiates at oversim-
available in previous years, a few Ameroean e>-'Oept tho door.;tep of of the past ft,•e y7ars. A recent plification of his findings. "Our 
new government programs are the cr iminal," Cannon said. "It is Cleveland FoundatiOn grant has research is not yet complete" he 
apo111ored: the work-study pro- a~ that t he criminal is the enabled him to expand his research points out. ••But, it doee a ; peaT 
PUl of the Economic Opport.unlty Jl(!lOdnt't of hl en romn '11-tt-lm'tn a ~ tc>n udy that the wave,; definitely are irn-
;;;,.------ ..t\ct; opportuniiJ grants uutlcr th•· gene.' his upbringi.ttg and ~ther of :s&udent bra~n waves. portant factors." lie continued : 
Higher Education Act of 1965; and f.a.oto~ ad infiruitum. 'Thwt, being \\"bat do bram waves have to do " . 
assistance for veterans under the the prisoner of hls history the with a student's ~uccess in college? If we c.an fmd o~t more about 
Veterans' Readjustment Benefits crimjnal is not l'eS])Onsible' but So far, Dr. Nosal reports, his student f~tlure and tts. cause and 
Act of 196G ("Cold War GI ~ill"). thAt society, in not furn.ishl~ hlim study has shown a marked differ- help predtct a stude_nt s p~rfotm-
The work-study progTam lS de· with favO'rod circumstances, is ence in the brain waves of succt>ss- ~nee m college we wlll avoid mak-
l:llgned to help the student from a somehow solclv accountable." ful students and those of similar mg the enors that can ~use so 
low income family through part- ------·---------------------- much damage and frustration. 
time employment opportunities. "And if we know why supposedly 
For student.'! of "exceptional fi- Red Ch.lna Would Defeat u.s. bright young men fail in college, 
nancial need" Educational Oppor- perhaps we can discover better 
tunity Grants ore available pro- ways to help them." 
vlded they "show academic and w ) Dr. Nosal's research project be-
creative promise... I N clear Ground ar gan in 1961 when he selected 36 
A Cull listing of the various pro- n on•nu e student leaders on campus. These 
gTams is in the 1967~1968 Financial leaders included presidents of clubs 
Aid Bulletin which can bo obtained · d and those voted into the college 
h · · 1 A'd Off' TOKYO (NANA) - Kew.o Matsumura, a sen10r a -at t e .l<'mancUl 1 tee. ''Who's \Vho." 
viser io Japan's ruling pro-American Liberal-Democratic Later he selected a group of 36 
Litcrat·y contributions for the Party, who has just returned from a recenl trip to Red China, freshmen who wet·e failing. 
Carroll Quarterly will not be nc- w.ams th&t "ii war breaks out be- Both groups were given tests Cor 
cepted unless they confo1m to up- tween America and China, China. flict between the two will 1-esult aptitude, attitudes, emotional re-
dat.ed rules. For infonnation, con-I w.ill ·w:in.'' in the destruction of U.S. ground actions, and general intelligence. 
tact Rod Porter, Editor. Matsumura says "any land con- troops," barring the u:;e of nucleaT lie also recorded the brain waves 
Dominican Labor Unions Move 
To Oust Communist Infiltrators 
WASHINGTON (NANA)- "We're pushing the Com-
munists back." 
Free labor leaders in the Dominican Republic send this 
word to friends in the U. S. labor I 
movement. As specifics, spoke::;mcn and, a.s a result, saw tb6ir hood-
for the National Confederation of quarters invaded and destroyed by 
Free Workers, called CONETRAL, the ~ns~nts. Strong-arm squads 
cite the d.ufeM. of Communist can- of Communists moved in os union 
d)da.~ in recent onion eloctions olflcei'S tin many localities. Wha.t, 
amona- wbacco workers in Puel"to .in fact, happened was tlm.t the 
Pla.ta, an limporta.nt novt.h coast un•ions vill"tu.aJly ceased to func-
pot"t. Rco71ganization has also ex- 'Lion as such, though the sol:f-des.Lg-
cluded .t.he emremlsbs among truck nat.ed Conunun:ist leader!'Jldp con--
loaders ~n Barahona, the country's tinued to speak for them. 
fourth city, in the carpenters union 
in San J uan de la :Ma.guan.a, and 
el.&ew~. 
Union by union and eity by city, 
CONETRAL is thus regamlng the 
following ;t !~ during the April 
1965 upr.i.s.i.ng a.nd the pO'riod of 
civil st.rjfc th.at ensued. CONE-
TRAL, formed after the death of 
Dicbator Ra:f~ Trujillo m 1961, 
had gained an estimated 60 per 
cent of Dominican organi7.00 la-
bor when the Tebellion broke out . 
The democmtic uruons took a 
neutral position in the struggle, 
Pershing Rifles Demomtrate 
For St. Andrew's Girls' School 
Company M-1 of the Pershing 
Rirles recently presented :\drill and 
marching demonstration at St. An-
drew's School for Girls in Willoug-
by, Ollio. 
Cadet Capt. David M. Bu1·delack 
and Cadet Second Lt. William 
Haumga11. presented commentaries 
on precision drill and its purpose. 
weapons. of both groups. 
"China's strength lies in its Differences, with the exception 
people," Matsumura, 82, told this 
correspondent in an exclusive i:n.. 
Wrview. "'l'h.e entir-e mainla.nd of 
700 tnilllon people is an at'lny, 
capable of disciplined miLiltary ac-
tiviby." He added that China is 
}>repa.tle<i to fight, and possesses 
self~confide.nee a3 to the outcome 
Placement Office 
Fills 3,000 Jobs 
of such a clash. Last year, 1,735 students were 
:Matsumura, spooking in Japa- referred to l,456 positions in\"olv-
nese, noted t.hat recently powerful ing part-time steady jobs by the 
Placement Office. 
men in the Peking roglme, such as Of those who l'eported being 
Marshal Lin Piao, have em~, 
and that their strong views are hired, the average monthly income 
was $202. 
now the prevailing ones. Almost 3,000 students were hired 
The white-maned Tory leader to I>el'iol·m such "spot" jobs as 
made oi!t clear that he w<as speaking babysitting, yard work, household 
of the possibilLby of a Sino-Ameri- chores, and other miscellaneous 
can armed conflict in which on:ly tasks. 
conventional weapons would be em- The office is also a meeting 
plo~l. America's use of atomic ground for graduating seniors 8lld 
and hydrogen bombs, he said, representatives of industry and 
would make n "big differunce.'' education. 
:Matsumura, who ~"'GViously has Last year the oftice placed 151 
held three CAlbinet posts, assailed of the i72 seniors who registered 
the fact that there is "much ignor- for full-time jobs. 
ance" between America and Red Also offered are an employers' 
China. "A \Vorld war can occur on information library and a creden-
account of ~"Tlorance," ho assel-ted. tial collection and distribution cen-
He said ~hat the Pe~ing lea<ler- ter. 
sh.i·p had demonstl·a.ted some "flex- To be eligible for job placement, 
ibility" :in ~ts 'l'econt talks wilth him students must 1-egister each year 
and the Conservative Panty del~ I after June 1, Ol' a.t the beginning 
gation which he headed. of the fall semester. 
of the brain waves, were nil. 
l•'ailures were found to be tense 
Lypes "who don't seem to be able 
to slow down even when they are 
resting." 
At present, Dr. Nosal is ~tudy­
ing another group of Carroll stu-
dents. Se,·enty-five members of 
th freshman class this year were 
picked at random to participate in 
the study before they began their 
college work last August. 
l:ly September of this year, when 
th se freshmen are due to enter 
the sophomore class, D1·. Nosal will 
have compared their progt·ess with 
their bt·ain waves. This will give 
him three groups upon which lu 
base any conclusions: the leaders, 
the failures, the beginners. 
Humphrey's Own 
Words Show How 
He's Expendable 
WASHINGTON (NANA) 
-By his own tongue, Vice 
President Humphrey bas in-
nocently confirmed what a lot of 
people suspected about his lot in 
life. It is that he is relatively un-
iml>Ort:mt in the Washington 
scheme or things. 
Ilumphtey gave a background 
briefing to 1·eporters the othe1· day 
on his cross-country campaign 
!'<:hedulc on behalf of Demoo.natie 
Congressional and Senatorial can-
did!lltes in the Nov. 8 elooti.ons. He 
will make more than 100 speeches 
in more than 70 places in 38 states, 
with the likelihood of more being 
added as time goes by. He plans 
to be on lh<.' road most of the next 
eight weeks. 
On the sutface, it is impressive. 
The energetic vice president has 
taken on the tt·emendous task of 
trying to 1·et.run the big Democratic 
majo1·ity in Cong:t·ess for another 
two years. With executive respon-
sibilities keeping President John· 
son closer to his desk, Humphrey 
becomes the admirustration's con-
stant spokesman is a very crucial 
election. 
True as all this may be, one other 
fact stands out. The effect of Hwn-
phrey's announcement was to say 
that, despite major matters pend-
ing in Cong:t·css and a host or Cliti~ 
cal foreign policy questions con-
ft-onting the admlrustration, its 
number-two man can plan on ab-
senting himself for almost two 
months. 
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Red Chinese Thrust Death Blow at Christianity 
Nnrth Anwrlr:>n Nt•wspnpcr Alliance ni:-.c" the 72 year-old Chinf.'se Com-
lly JACK S £TEA I ln theil· fren:tied effort. t.o "cano-
HONG KONG- The sack monis t Party Chairman :i\lno 'fflc-
of Catholic and Protestant Tung, the authorities ha\'e ordered 
churches in Peking and the eradication of all "old ideas, 
Shanghai by vandalic "Red Guards" old culture. o I d customs, old 
spells finis to the "freedom of re- habits," and Western influences. 
ligious belief" formallr guaranteed Om• of the \ictims of this "llaoism 
in the constitution of the Chinese without )[ao" national campaign 
People's Republic. ( onidnlly termed "The Great Cui-
t.ural Revolution") is Chri 1t.ianitv 
which has been preached by Ameri·-
can and European missionnrieil for 
C(•nturies among Chinu's teeming 
pi ares of worship. ln Shnnghai, the I Utis writing in Tientsin P~orth 
fan1ous, splendol'()us Siccawei Ca- Chinn), Canton (South China) and 
thedrai and the 79-ycar-old (Ameri- other lesser- known Chinese cit.ies, 
can) ~Ioore Memorial Church in' carrying out their onslaught on 
Tibet Road were among the "vic- feudal, capitali!ltic or revisionist 
tims." things and ideas. An editorial in 
masses. 
Writer Studies Election 
Of Corro/1 Union Senote 
The final pages of the ltistory of 
Christian religion in .\lainland 
China wer~ written in late Angust. 
when the "Red Gunrds"-com-
posed mainly of high school stu-
dents deprived of their college ed-
ucation because of a recent six-
month postponement of univcr:;ity 
enrollment-ins ta 11 c cl Chairman 
Mao as the new god on the altars 
nnd hoisted the 1h-e-starrccl red 
flags on church buildings. They 
stripped the churches of "the 
crosses, statues, icons, decorations, 
and all chu~b paraphernalia," ac-
cording to the Shanghai corres-
Press repom reaching Hong the official "People's Daily" said 
Kong also said that books used in that the "Red Gunrds" have the 
.services, religio-us t.ract:J and ar- "full authority" to curry on their 
chievcs have been burned in bon- "lcgimate actions," adding tbat 
fires in Shanghai. The "Red whoever opposes them opposes tbe 
Guards" :ne on the rampage at instruction:~ of Chairman }lao. 
Secrecy Still Surrounds 
Government Film on LBJ 
By PAT GNAZZO 
pondent of "South Chinn )Iorning WASHINGTON (NANA)- A \'irtunl blackout has 
Post," the Hong Kong Engish been clamped on details of the scenario and contract for daily. 
(X PolltltAI AnAI>Il 
Primary elections will be held :\londay for members of 
the new Student Union Senate to eventually fill nine vacant 
seats for representing Cleveland. dorm, and off-campus stu-
dent!$. 
The main Catholic center in President Johnson's biographical film, produced recently by 
Peking, Nantang ("Soulhcl"ll Cn- the U. S. Information Agency. -- -
thedral"), and t h c Proteslant The facts nrc being hushed up, Jessee refused t.o re-lease the film's 
ohurch located inside the for:rner for the time being at least, in the co:Jt and contlmt, although the mat-The Student Union after a year 
of rcscarc·h found that these stu-
dents have not been fully repre-
sented. J a me~ Zl:'nder, Eleetions 
Committee Chairman, explains it 
this way: 
"These elections are being held, 
first to ensure full t·epr~entation 
of every student in the Union; and 
second, to provide our student gov-
ernment with a group of men not 
British Laborites 
Seeking U.S.-type 
Education System 
LONDON (NANA) -A 
test case verdict here has 
QJleQerl Bg~ cl&iWU'9.0m&..to 
a new and American-inspired con-
('CJ"It - comprehensive education. 
T.aborltes, led by Education Min-
illtcr Anthony Crosland, are de· 
tem1inc<.l to bring the system to 
every l'Chool in the country. 
They're ordering local authoritic~ 
to stop the current plan under 
which one-third of state student$ 
perpnre for college and the rest 
f o I I ow a virtually elementary 
school program. 
But many Britons object vehem-
ently to the three comprehensive 
corncr·stone1:1: an end to the selec-
tive p1·occss in state education; de-
struction o.f the "poor boy's tradi-
tional J)lllth to English succ.e5s-
the grammar school; and pres:;urc 
on private schools to choose pupils 
on the basis of need, not money. 
In a hotly-eontested High Court 
cn:se, four parents (representing 
10,000 others) tried to stop these 
change~. The judge, however, has 
ruled tho.t their rights do not in-
clude thnt or prescribing the type 
of cducn tion thei1· children receive. 
Under the present state system, 
n student's future is decided by a 
widely vnrying test he takes 
around the age of 11. 
This "1 1-plus," as it known, de-
termines whether he goes to a 
secondat·y modem school to study 
reading, writing, arithmetic and 
vocational subjects, or to a gram-
mar llchool for f.'mpbasis on mod-
ern language.<~, higher math and 
preparation for college entrance 
examinations. 
Seniors Raffle Honda 
If you need transportation fox· 
Homecoming Weekend or there-
after, 10 cents and a little bit of 
luck rnny solve your problem. 
The Senior Class is conducting 
a Decade of Progress Raffle which 
offers a. Honda motorbike as the 
prize. 
On Saturday, Oct. 1, the win-
nintr t.ickct will be drawn at the 
Chances can be obtained in front 
Changes can be obtained in ft·ont 
of Kulas Auditorium between 8 
a.m. and 9 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, until Sept. 30. Proceeds 
will go to the Decade of Progress. 
'1""<1 down to additional z·espons1"bt"l y '" k f f :t"-"d" .M"' 
•" - oung nomen's Chrisliun Associa- wa e o a uror ~ """' mg 6 ~~- t.er had been givl.'n Rome press cov-
ity of a cla,;s or organization." tion building, ha,·e been clo~ed on waukee Congre:~sman's plan to ernge in l9GS. 
Two stt·ongpoints stand out in govt>rnment ordel"S, tllU!l depriving illegally exhibit a similar: film Geot·ge Stevens, Jr., head of 
the new Union constitution. the 20,000 Christian believers of about the Jat~ !ohn F. Kennedy. USIA's motion pit'ture division, 
Firs t is the Union's fiscal re- t'SIA offt~mls abruptly can- was unnvuilnbll', ns wns Charles 
sponsibility, which enables it t.o c~led a showmg of tho Johnson, Guggenheim, the film's director and 
formulate its own budget. Second Ch.·nese Students ftlm to a reporter, !lCheduled after producer, wh('n called in St. Louis 
is the judicial board. several requests by tho reporter to and Los Angeles. 
This is not a new branch of the read the scenario .. Requests to s.ee On Aug. 2·l the matter came up 
Union, but in the Constitution its Charge Confucius the co~tract With c:uggcnheun nt. Ll pre:~idcntinl news conferenco 
c!uties have now been clearly de- Producttons of St. Louts, Mo., un- where the following exchange took 
fint>d. This will now give the Union der which the film WM produced, plnce: 
u full check and balancG system. With Feudal Ideas were flatly refus~d. . Q. Mr. pI" c IIi !l e II t, recently 
Basically the new constitution Then cel~Sot·s~tp . wus put m~ abon.rd "The Sequoia." you showed 
nnd now representation appears to effect despttc I restdent .Johnson s a USIA film lo a group of offici-
fill adequately the rising problems HONGKONG (NANA) - avowal at an Aug. 24 news confer- als, a biographical film. \\ncn I 
confronting the Senate. The great sage, Confucius, ~nee that t~c c~st and con~?nt <>f called U.S. InCormutiort Agency, 
However, a few members of the honored by Chinese of all The Prl's1den~ s Country are the spoke3man there refused to 
Evening College feel different!)•. cla:sses for 2,500 yean;, has been matters O~ pubhc n~ord. gh•e m~ routine information like 
It is their contention that the singled out for special abuse by The Chre! Executtve oftc~ b~ the cost or produt'tion and the con-
A~tsociation of Evening College the militant "Red Guard:s" of Can- told reporte~s _to come tc;> _htm. if lent. or the film . .:'>t)· que:;tion i!!, 
students should be given one sent. ton. ~hey havte. dtff1cfulty obtammg m-t sir, hall thert- been any inst.ruction 
T h<'Y presently hold four. l'ortrails of the "sdwlar-saint" • 0 r m a 1 0 n rom govenuncn from the Whi\~· House to keep this 
lo1·eover, the :J"~l ""they-"'~hlnilil _,_ · , sources. I n Lhis_ i.nslo.ncl.' the ap- . • r. ;,. .. . un<IAr ·w.r.ans n~d il 
hoM two ~tor xuu -mntf~ to haYe been paraded tht-ou~rh the I J'~' _...,. . .... - _-:-:"" ~ - not. eotild you 8'_1~-u ~--•-
dents and one seat for all p~rt ttme city streets of the South China open, ch~nnel_R o_f l~fonnatlon. content of thu Cilm 1 
students. This would gtv~ the metropolis by gangs of young acti- _The ftrst mdtcahon that there A. NO, tlwr(··~ been 110 instruc-
F.vening College four seats m the vists. mtght be n blackout came July 29, tion. 1 do not h:wc the infonna~ion, 
Union- which they already hold. Attached to each portrnit was a when USIA spok!'sman Randall S. although I'm ~ure that. it's pub-
Of the seats tno wbilel bvote1d tcdon banner reading: "I am a_n ox, a licly available to the proper corn.-next week, one ma e e ec 
for every 200 tud ts Th. demon. a snake, and a de\"11.
11 $l Buys Course mittees. I've seen a story on 1t. 
s en · IS The "Red Guards'' told the peo- It's been published. If you get out 
means there will be one senator from Bernet Hall d t f pie that Confucius was "The No. the clip sheets I'll ask Mr. Moyers 
an \VO rom 1 criminal of feudal thinking" and On Stock Market to try to help you if you need in-
:\furphy Hall. they threatened to launch another formation. 
Two Senators will be elected for "down with Confusius" campaign, Q. Can we tu~k the USIA to give 
off-campus students and Cleve- but much more sever than the one us the inform.'ltion? 
land students will elect four sen- launched 16 years ago when the Under its new Division of A. Well, I'll give it to you if 
at.ors. Reds first took over. Continuing Education, the we have it. t think it's been pub-
Freshmen elections will not be U · t b held until Octob 0 h .11 Stepping up their "revolt" nive1·sity IS presen ng a pu - lished. The USIA hns m.ade anum-er 1 · T cy WI against traditionalism and capital- lie information series on the stock ber of films of that nature. And 
be given one seat for Cleveland ism the young "cultural revolu- mat·ket and investments. I first knew of this film when I 
students and two for dorm stu dents. • tionaries" have orde1·ed various The first lecture will be given read it in the front page of the 
Sea Serpents 
May Thrive in 
Oteau Depths 
WASHINGTON (NANA) 
Sea serpents, enormous and 
ferocious "snakes" which 
domina!;('d the earth's oceans about 
50 million years ago and which 
are known only as fossils, sill may 
survive in the sea's dark dt>pts. 
This possibility is sugg$9tcd in 
a repol't on sea. monsters of the 
International OceanograJ>hic ~'oun­
dation (JOF). 
Tho ancient creatures wer·c a~:~ 
much as 40 feet long. They had 
scales like a snake. Their jaws 
were so arranged that they could 
swallow very large animals. 
"Tht're can be no completo de-
nial," says tbe report, "that some 
of thc:se mag-~ alive in the ocean 
today." If so, it is explained, their 
entire lives are spent at great 
depths where no man ever has 
been. Consequently they never have 
been seen by man. They could not 
sut·vive in such low pressures as 
are found at the surface. 
Some day, however, one may be 
thrown up close to the surface in 
some sea-bottom explosion. 
fresh restrictions in Canton. by members of the br-okerage finn papers. So if you'd just read your 
They have made the authorities of Paine, Weber, Jackson and Cor- papers, I think you'd have the in-
their issue, under pressure, a four- tis on a non-ercdit basis at a fee formation. 
point directive ruling that crema- of $2 per three-hour session. ------
tion must replace tradit.ional burial The first session on Wednesday, 
(this is an insult to ancestors); September 21, at 7 p.m., will ex- 50 Million in School 
that landlords are not to t'ollcct plore "){utunl Funds - how to 
any more rent (two lo.ndlords arc select them for relative safety, in-
reported to have already committed come, growth nnd speculation." 
suicide as a result); no more in- Dennis P. Bixler and .Tames A. 
terest is to be paid to fonner cap- Strainer will be instl'uctors. Clas~ 
italists who have become share- materials will be supplied by the 
holders in joint state and private finn. 
enterprises; and overseas Chinese All classes will be held in l{uas 
ha,·e been forbidden to withdraw Auditorium. Rescrvat.ions must J::>e 
deposits from banks without ap- made through the Division of Con-
proval (prior news of thi!> led to tinuing Education. 
heavy runs on the banks, sources Future individual class topics 
said). ·will be announced at a later date. 
NEW YORK (NANA)-Schools 
and colleges nrc reopening this 
week with record enrollments 
throughout the United States. 
The U.S. Office of Education 
reporls that the total enrollment 
in public and private schools, as 
well as colleges and universities, 
\\ill reach 56 million. More than 
one-fourth of the nation's total 
population will be in school and 
college this year. 
Foreign Aid Siphoning CD Equipment 
WASIDNGTON (NANA) 
-The president of the Na--
tional Association of State 
Ci\'il Defense Directors says the 
foreign aid program is gobbling up 
surplus federal equipment con-
sidered of particular ,·a)ue to civil 
defense. 
Lt. Gen. Manual J. Asensio ~tnys 
all state civil defense agencies are 
wonicd about prospects for the 
future, and adds that they a1-e 
"not bright.'' 
The offici.a1, who he-ads the New 
York State Civil Defense program, 
said his group deplored the insti-
tution of "unduly restrictive"' prG-
cedures in getting surplus federal 
property to the states. 
His comments were made to " 
house government operations sub-
committee looking into the don-
able property program. 
Instead of providing equipment 
llC(...oded bv civil defense in the 
states for. the foreign aid program, 
Gen. Asensio Sltid, "It would ap-
pear more justifiable ... that items 
of foreign generation be made 
available to civil defense in the 
United States." 
The general cited the case of 
24 trucks at Camp Drum., N. Y. 
that had been declared e.""teess by 
the Defen!>C Department. 
In January, he said, 21 half-ton 
pickup trucks and three one-ton 
state trucks were claimed by the 
Agency for International Develop-
ment for usc O\'er:scas. 
Gen. Ascn!>io called this "dis-
quieting, to say the least." 
There hn.q been n "definite down-
ward trend," he said, in donations 
of federal surplus property, and 
he warned lhat, despite the blow 
to civil defense progress, it 
looked like the trend would con· 
tinue or e"·en accelerate. 
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Construct 
New Oval 
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Morning Workout 
Previews Streaks Work on the new all-weath-
er track and the soccer field Blue Streak fans can get their first good look at this 
is progressing out on the ath- season's football team at 10 a.m. tomorrow at John Can·oll's 
letie field. Annual Blue and White Pre-Season Intrasquad Scrimmage 
The $85,000 project was under- on the athletic field. 
way Aug. 15 and is expected to be With the season opener and l\hu-.·8 and :Mike Arendt. 
completed Nov. 30, accot·ding to homecoming game against. Wallh-
Eugene T. Kramer, Director oi the ington and Jefferson looming two 
Direding this wing-T offense 
are qutu-tel·back Denny Renehan, a 
sophomore, fullback John Daly, 
right halfback Tom lliggins and 
left halfback Bill EYans, all sen-
iors. 
Physical Plant. weeks away, the sqund is beginning 
The rubber-type material for the to take shape. Coach Jerry Schwei-
eight-lane, quarter-mile track will kert admits, "We're better off now 
be poured soon and the soccer field than we were at this point last 
is currently being seeded. Plans year." 
also call for construction of a The Streaks can field nearly two 
Freshman Don Brown has looked 
good at quarterback :md Jerry Mi-
halek, another freshman from 
Benedictine High's Senate cham-
storage building for athletic equip- complete offensive units. "We have 
ment alongside the tennis courts. good depth, everywhere but tackle," 
The track will lie behind the Schweikert adds. 
tennis courts, running in an east- He's figuring on two-way per-
west direction. The soccer field will formances at that position from Gary :'\IcKillips, Carroll 
'-POrts publicist and Carroll 
:\ews writer, is looking for 
an as~islant a n d B4:!veral 
slntislicialio.; to work the 
be situated at right angles to the sophomores Jim Platz and Torn 
oval, at the extreme northeast cor- Kirshner, and their backup men, 
ner of the acreage. freshman Chuck Rllis and sopho-
Since the new soccer field prob- more Dave Letscher. 
aby won't be ready when the team The rest of the offensive line games. 
opens its season, a makeshift field- has senior captain Snl Catanese Anyone interested is asked 
and-gridiron has been marked out and junior Mike Cosgrove nt the to contact him in his gymna-
for temporary use. ends, senior Denny Drennan anrl sium office or in room 209 
Construction of the track, the BLOCKBUSTING practice sessions are pre paring John Carroll's junior Dave Pendergar;t nt the Burnet Hall. 
only one of its kind in Northeast- football Blue Stre aks for their Oct. 1 opener and homecoming guards and senior Nich Novieh ut '-----------------1 
ern Ohio, and the soccer field is g ame against Washington a nd J efferson at Hosford Stadium. center. rn addition senior Paul 
one phase of Carroll's Decade oi He re the g ridders practice the kind of blocking designed to ope n Nemann can go at guard or tackle. 
Progress. g ap ing holes in the opposition's d efensive line. Backing up at the ends are Greg 
---------------------------~---------------------
pions, i~ ready to step in at full-
back. 
The defense has, up front beside 
Platz and Kirshner, ends sopho-
mOJ'c Dick Frank, a converted quar-
terback, and senior Mike Olenych, 
n converted safety man. 
.:~::::.r •• , .... _.,_ ·~'""'' .;::::>:e::::::~:: ~ ~ ' 
International Heritage 
Highlights Soccer Team 
John Can·oll's 1966 soccer team will have a definite in- !--
ternational aura to it. On its roster are players represent-
ing at least five different countries besides the United 1 ' · 
Returning at the linebacker po-
.. aitions are seniors Bill Ryan and 
Phil Ilinko, both all-conference 
choices last year, and juniors Ron 
Potochnik and Mike Bushi. 
States. 
And the Streaks have enough 
lettermen to form a solid nucleus 
and hopefully improve on last 
year's three-win, five-loss record. 
two seasons Carroll has had a soc- I i 
cer squad. 
Speaking 
~~~of 
Sports 
By MICHAEL QUL~ 
Phil G iaci n ti, who \v'"lt<.:fi...,C....,a:"¥t'::"an~e.::=s~e 
brings Carroll's returning all-star 
total to fout·, is back at defensive 
halfback, pairing with George 
w Gackowski. Jim Chenet will return 
~\t ~nfely where he saw action as 
a sophomore in the last few games 
lust ~;('ason. 
Heading a group of seven re-
tumees is senior captain Geza 
Terezhalmy, at left wing. Terez-
halmy has been an all-Presidents 
Athletic Conference performer the 
Grid Kicks Off 
Mural Agenda 
Intramural action gets un-
derway with the start of the 
football season Monday. 
Also beginning Monday is the 
registration period for the tennis 
tournament to be held Sept. 27. 
The program for the year also 
includes competition in basketball, 
wrestling, volleyball, table tennis, 
handball and track. 
The season will operate with 
three leagueS'- for dormitory, or-
ganization and independent teams. 
The donn league will play its 
games on Saturday mornings. 
Teams wishing to compete for 
the All-Sports trophy must fill out 
a special form (obtainable at the 
intramural ofnces in the gymna-
sium) before each sport begins. 
The trophy is given annually to the 
team or organization which com-
piles the most inh·amu1·al points, 
based on how many games played 
and won. 
Another two-year letterman is 
Tom Fazio, from Chicago, who will 
be back on the inside of the front 
line. 
Three sophomore lettermen re-
turn at the halfback positions. The 
trio lists John Thompson, Roger 
Kase of Rochester and Don Morton 
of Columbus. 
Two candidates for inside spots 
are freshmen James Mason, from 
England, and Howard Augustus of 
Liberia. Another f1·eshman, Jack 
Struili, hails from Italy and he'll 
shoot for a halfback position, along 
with sophomore Arthur Philip. 
Two more sophomores, Erie Van-
tanian, a native of Iran, and Gerry 
Lyden, are back at goal and full-
back, respectively. Vartanian took 
over as first-string goalie at the 
end of the 1965 campaign. 
Freshman Thor Kiszkewyocz is 
ccming along at center-forward. 
Sophomore Marcellino Avila, from 
the British Honduras, is working 
out at inside. 
Coach John Keshock, in his first 
season as head soccer coach, was 
greeted by over 40 turnouts for 
the squail. 
As yet thP. playe1·s are still work-
ing on the basic skills of the grmf.' 
-passing the ball, dribbUng, head-
ing and tt·apping it, and defense. 
The team will start scrimmaging 
soon in preparation for the opener 
Oct. 7 against Alegheny on the 
athletic field. 
1966-67 Intramural Sports Schedule 
SPOJ't ~rulu s~nson Playoff 
Football C'lot~d S~pt. 19-Ort. 29 Nov. Z 
B&•k~tball Od. 2t-28 No.-. '7 -Jan. 31 Feb. 1 
W~ttllnr Oet. z.t-2S Nov. 7- Dee. lZ Jan. 18 
'\' olle> ball Nov. 7-11 No,-. 14-30 Dee. I! 
Table T~MlM :o<ov. 7-11 Nov. 14-30 Dee. I! 
I · l l.andball Nov. 7-11 Nov. 14·30 Dee. I! Tennis ~,.,, 10-2-1. f'ept. Z'7 
--
Sotlball .'ra t . 6-10 • --
Tratk Apt. 10-H Apr. 28-Z9 
--
• at 1000 U \\f'AIJltr condlUonll ~mtlt. 
The intramural sports program gets underway with the 
start of the football season Monday. 
And if it starts like all other intramural seasons do, all 
of the teams will be present with complete squads, ready to 
play the best game they can. 
Other defensive backfield candi-
dates include Tim :1\Iyslensk:i, Bob 
Valenti, Bill Adams and Ed San-
dl'ick. 
The g1~d action terminates Oct. 29. And if this cam-
paign ends true to form, the results for some of the last few 3 
games will read "forfeit." Moreover, the ratio for the l1um- Returnees 
Top Runners ber of official games seems to be directly proportional to the importance of the sport. Thus, during last year's competition, the champion 
bowling team went undefeated to the title- because it didn't Three returnees form the 
play anybody; the basketball season had to be REPLAYED nucleus for the 1966 Carroll 
to determine a champion; the handball and tennis campaigns cross country squad, under 
were literally scrapped because those who SIGNED up didn't the tutorship of Dan Ruminski. 
SHOW up. HE"'ll aid Coach Terry Sheehan, 
And the all-sports intramural troph y meant about as who i<~ a football assistant, in su-
pcn·ising the Blue Streak barriers, 
much as tlte Switzerland Surfing Cham p ionship. who open their season Sept. 27 in 
This year director Jerry Schweikert has promised that a ·1 p.m. meet at the University of 
the trophy will mean something. He has organized a staff Detroit. 
of students who intend to gh~e all sports strict supenision Captain for the squad is senior 
and he has mapped out the schedule of registrations, sea-. Stan Obemyer, a two-yea:r letter-
. man from Jefferson, 0., who has 
sons and playoffs for the entire year also been named to guide the 1966-
But it will all mean exactly nothing without the coop- 67 Carroll wrestling team. 
eration of the participants themselves. 'l'he other returnees include Mike 
So the managers of the squads in each team sport must Popen, a. junior from Rochester 
sign enough players on their rosters to insure a quorum for Aquinas Insmute, and Vince Yam-
each and every game. They must be there and play as best ilkoski, a sophomore from Tona-
th 
wanda, N.Y. 
ey can, even at the end of the season. ~'b1·ee other upperclassmen who 
The in tramural progt·am is for the students and i t rc· will shoot for spots on the team 
quires their cooperation to m ake it wo1·thwhilc. 1n·e junior Pat Klein, a product of 
* * * Cleveland Cathedral Latin, and 
sophomores Rich Guinta, of Drother 
Riee High iu Chicago, and John 
Millikin, of Asheville Catholic in 
Bettendorf, Ia. 
Big things are in the offing for Cal'l'oll football fans this 
season. Sports publicist and Carroll News sportswriter 
Ga1·y McKillips and head grid coach Jerry Schweikert are 
planning a "Quarterback Club." Each Monday movies of 
the Streak football game of the previous Saturday will be 
shown in the O'Dea. room. The filming, with commentary by 
Schweikert, will be scheduled at a time accessible for most 
of the students. 
In addition, the plans call for taped play-by-play ac-
counts for all football games-- and "away' contests during 
the basketball season-- to be played Monday after the 
games in the cafeteria during lunchtime. 
Rounding out the current group 
or l:l harriers are se,•en freshmen, 
including three from Cleveland 
area high schools. They are Ed 
:'lfajercak, St. Edward; John Sei-
fert. South; Tom Gale, Gilmour 
.Academy; James )loon, Dayton 
Chaminade; Dan Gillespie, Loyola 
Academy. Chicago; Joe Skeving-
ton, Bishop Luers, and John Becker, 
University of Detroit High. 
